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COLLEGE CAMPUS

INFANTS 

JULY 2022 NEWSLETTER

Hello July!! In June, the 
infant classroom 
started with the 
project Weather. We 
learned about the 

sunny, rainy, snowy 
and windy weather 

through various 
activities. We learned 

appropriate clothes for each weather and 
things we see during the day and at night 
during each weather. 

We learned through different activities such as 
creating our own rainy cloud with cotton balls 
and bubble wrap. We used cotton swabs to 
create a snowy tree. We created a sun using a 
coffee filter and popsicle sticks. And paper, 
piper cleaner and popsicle sticks to make a 
pinwheel. We had the opportunity to explore 
through science experiments such as 

experiencing the cold with ice cubes. And 
creating our own wind chime.  

We had the chance to enjoy our outdoor time 
watching the sunny sky and birds or looking 
out the window on a rainy day.  

In June we celebrated two of our friends' 
birthdays Zola and Aydin.  

For July we will proceed with the Summer 
project. Exploring more about the sunny 
season and discovering more things about 
fruits, clothes, vacation and water play.  

We also welcome our new friends: Piper and 
Gwendolyn they’re getting to learn and play 
with their friends and explore different things 
every day!!!
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TODDLERS

PRESCHOOLERS

Welcome to Awesome 
July! 

June was all about  Fun 
Summer! We played 
and learned all about 

summer (Picnic, fun 
summer activities and 

nature). We had many great 
opportunities to observe and experienced 
summer activities inside and outside the 
classroom. We sing and dance to the “Summer 
Dance” song and learned about movement 
vocabulary. Along with this, we were so happy 
to know more and celebrate summer by doing 
math, art and language activities and science 
experiments. The children made so many 
wonderful and colourful arts and practiced 
cleaning up their activities. They also 
experienced math skills (sorting, Counting and 
Sequencing) They also learned phonics and 
letter formation, They also did a great job 
doing a science experiment. Great job 
Toddlers! We are also excited to celebrate 
more summer fun activities like ice cream 

making (Pretend Play and Sensory, water and 
sand). 

For next month, we will learn more about 
summer and vacation. We will have a chance 
to know more about summer activities and 
arts. We will also continue practicing literacy 
and mathematics skills through our activities.

The Hot Summer Season is back! Welcome July 

We learned about a variety of animals such as 
farm, and sea animals this June. The 
preschoolers were able to know where the 
animals live and what they eat thanks to 
various activities we did throughout the month. 
They made farm animals’ faces and coloured 
them with crayons, markers, and paints which 
they loved. Also, they enjoyed fishing and 
scooping sea animals in the coloured water, 
allowing them to use their senses. The 
preschoolers were enjoying new animal songs 
and showing their dance moves too during our 

circle times. Furthermore, we celebrated 
Father’s day and made a card for their fathers 
as we introduced Father’s day. The 
preschoolers used their hands to scoop 
multiple colours of sand and tried to decorate 
the cards with their own choices. The activity 
we did gives them to develop their fine motor 
skills as they focused on holding tools while 
they were decorating.
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SUPERVISOR

Welcome to the start of another great month! 
Hope we are all taking some time during the 
weekends to enjoy the nice weather and be 
around loved ones.  

Lots of fun festivals around College to enjoy 
with your family! Please check out https://
www.familyfuncanada.com/toronto/td-salsa-
in-toronto-festival/ for all the children-friendly 
events around Toronto. Please feel free to 
share photos of you and your families at 
unique events. Your child will be able to share 
their experiences and photos during circle 
time! 

An upcoming event is TD Salsa in Toronto 
Festival! 
When: Events throughout June—July, Salsa on 
St. Clair: July 9—10, 2022 
 Where: St. Clair Avenue West, from Winona Dr. 
to Christie St. 
 Website: www.salsaintoronto.com 

There will be lots of activities and amazing 
food! Families, please share any events you 
know of so we may share with all families! 
Wonderful to be able to attend outdoor events 
again!  

Cecilia Marless , RECE 
RECE Supervisor - College Campus 
cecilia.marless@lullaboo.ca

In July, we are going to explore both Countries 
and Cultures. This will allow the preschoolers to 
learn about different cultures and diversities. 
We will focus on diversity which includes 
multiple races. In addition, we will learn about 
the shapes of our flag and others, and also will 
listen to the story where we learn about various 

cultural foods as well. Moreover, we will 
celebrate Canada day together as it’s our 
national celebration day on July 1st. And we will 
continue practicing academic learning: 
shapes, mathematics skills, and writing skills.
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EVENT CALENDAR
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LEARNING FUN

River turns 2 on July 5! Leah turns 1 on July 11!

Lucrezia turns 2 on July 8! Iver turns 2 on July 30!

Mason turns 2 on July 9! August turns 3 on July 31!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Ms. Siyin, our placement student July 28!

STAFF BIRTHDAY

•July 1st Canada Day (Canada History Week) 
•July 7th World Chocolate Day 
•July 9th Eid al-Adha (Celebrating it on Friday the 8th) 
•July 11th World Population Day 
•July 14th National Mac and Cheese day  
•July 17th Word Emoji Day (Celebrating it on Friday the 15th). 
•July 20th Wear your favourite Summer outfit 
•July 26th Uncle and Aunt Day! 
•July 30th International Friendship Day!

Homemade Sprinkler is a Fun Outdoor Idea  

If you don’t have a sprinkler or simply want to show your 
kids how they can make their own, this homemade 
sprinkler is surprisingly easy to create. 

Here’s what you do: 

1.Take a 2-liter soda bottle and poke holes into it. 

2.Attach to a garden hose with a male-to-male 
adaptor. 

3.Hang the sprinkler over a tree branch, from your deck or lay in on the ground. 

4.Adjust the sprinkler flow by adjusting the water stream. 

5.Let your kids run through it and enjoy the giggles!
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DIRECTOR

Our words play a powerful part in what we do, how we care for and educate 
young children.The way we talk to our children can leave an impact that 
lasts a lifetime. Make sure you’re choosing words that build them up. 
When you love someone as fiercely as you love your child, it’s difficult to 
consider how much words can wound. My hope has always been that if I 
can use my words to build up my children and create confidence in 

them, I can give them armour to fend off the words down the road that can hurt them.

INSTEAD OF.. Try …

Be quiet. ⇒ Can you use a softer voice?

Don’t run. ⇒ Please walk.

What a mess! ⇒ 
 It looks like you had fun! How can 
we clean up?

Don’t hit. ⇒  Please be gentle.

Do you need help? ⇒ I'm here to help if you need me.

You're OK. ⇒ How are you feeling?

Don’t throw the toys. ⇒ 
Please put them gently on the 
ground.

It's not that hard. ⇒ You can do hard things.

Stop crying.  ⇒ It's okay to cry.

Don’t grab the toy out of 
another kid’s hands. ⇒

Please use your words and ask for 
the toy.
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/lullaboo.childcare

/lullaboochildcare /lullaboochildcare

/lullaboo

Download Our App:

                                                          

Lullaboo Nursery and Childcare Center Inc.  |  Beaches Campus
2316 Queen St. East, Toronto  M4E 1G8

beaches@lullaboo.ca
860 College St, Toronto, ON M6H 1A2 

college@lullaboo.ca

College Campus

Irini Mikhael, RECE, P.Eng, PMP 
Chief Operating Officer 
irini@lullaboo.ca

I love exactly who 
you are

I had so much 
fun with you 

today

I am already 
proud of you 

I believe in you
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Mistakes happen 
and we learn 

from them    

 You matter to 
me  

You worked so 
hard on creating 

that!   

Let's take a break 
together  
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Ways to tell your children 
they are enough 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/lullaboo
https://www.instagram.com/lullaboo.childcare/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/icarelullaboo/id1529048999
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8coGRnEtAmk67Gh8HTz9vw
https://www.facebook.com/lullaboochildcare/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lullaboo
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